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' *'Brevity is theiDpr aud ennfltderlng that Pitenbinn 
without rHerenctt to ItinltatiouB O 
courbe, the result of such u proveth 
glvvB us do reel space ; at best it i« 
only potential or possible space 1 
“ The lma^iuatlon of at. u; limited 
space is only an attempt of the itnagiu 
atlou to follow the uuderttaudlog in 
the abstraction of extension.”

Sanseverino, after examining th« 
various theories on space, cm i luties 
that “ Space is nothing separate lrom 
bodies, and therefore before creation, 
had no existence : but was created by 
G id in creating the world. This 
capacity, then, of receiving bodies which 
exists outside the limits of the universe 
and in which we conceive the uni 
verse to be created is not real, but im 
aginary space ; namely, » rh.iutasm 
destitute of all reality, which the ioi 
agination pictures to itself, and which 
Sc Augustine calls ‘Spacious nothing ”

Sanseverino docs not here moan that 
space is a positive ana direct creation 
ol God, but that it followed from the 
nature of creation God created ex 
tended and finite things, and exten
sion and limlta’ion came Into being as 
a consequence, just as, when lie créât 
ed light and opaque objects, shadow 
followed as a concomitant. Space, 
then, is the result of secondary causa
tion.

“ Keel for me !" I said In bewilder- | latter uncased against the n the b'ondy for works of mercy, for the feeding nf
Carnaps nn the souls nf men by means of luetrne-dreamy that the world might tumble

to nieces under your very nose and you menr I blade of persecution. .
would never notice It. But It makes ‘ Ua yes," she said. “ I have rerd other dissenting body has tuun are- tlou, 1er the feeding ot the boun-s by

Ddru: r
lamilv Into bad odium just the same." beneath the surface, but it has that that dm mg the previous six years 2 - the mlitga.. on ol the pen* y due your

Nnw as a matter ol fact, If any one touch about It that I, as your friend 000 Qlakers had suffered In their i sins The Church, In the name of
had hod a fancy for Major Cuul-ffe I caunot mistake. I know It Is your go ds or persons Under Charles II Christ, accepts tho alms din'ds as part
should have said It was Louise herself own miner experience that you r< late ’’ 14 000 were lined or sent to jail, while ot '.o' P’ |,v. »' 1 'l-"n '-h'lst g.ves

lu valu I tried to aefure her that phe 800 died in the prtHOiib ot this laud you Hooncr ihan \ ou wou '< have o n *r-
Tnonsands of books ami pamphlets wise deservi-d tt, the pn-session ol the 
were written against them, and the kingdom of heaven.
Friends proved themselves as prolific Church, ill granting Indulgences, Is 

Smith's altogether acting according to the 
leaching of Christ and the Bible.

Soul of Wit.”
Wit is wisdom. Blood is life. Impura 

blood is leuing death. Health depends 
on pood blood. Disease is due to bad 
blood. The blood can be purified, 

ms say Hood's Sarsaparilla. Amer
ica 's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. 
A brief story but tt tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—" / suffers• 
from nervous weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hood1 $ 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Belleville, Ont.

Le
—not that 1 thought ol her any more 
than of Minnie Watson In writing the was mistaken. Sbe only shock her 
story which really was planned before head and smiled.
either of them had met Major Cunllffo “ It Is no ubj, dear, trying to have 
a, an I concealments from me, " she said.

• ' Tes, that’s just it," said Adelaide, knew as 1 read the story that It came 
chiming in with Louisa’s last rematk. | straight lrom your own heart. How 
••It Is what the country will say of us 1 you must have stff.-red, and I never 
that 1 cannot forget 
talked about and locked upon as so 1 
peculiar ”

“No one has ever called us that be- , ion, called, 
fore," said D lly, who had now joined *' Dora," she said, almost at once, In 
us. and who always weut with the her blunt way, ‘‘we have read your

“and story, and think It very clever and all

Toe Catholic

“I p ninau as their opponents 
Bibliography ol Quaker and Anti- 
Quaker llteiature fills four goodly 

la Englandsized octavo voiumes 
their bitterest adversaries were th 
Nonconformist divines, while tu N *w 
England across the seas their baih.r 
nus treatment at the hands ot the l‘ur 
leans la notorious lit the annals ol Pro- I Impression of tt :

SPACE, REAL AND IMAGINARY.We shall all be knew.”
Hardly had Laura left me when an 

other Intimate friend, Geraldine Bur A constant reader tends us the fol-
r]tçodSSaUafya \itta: lowing le ter and asks us to give our

Nov. 27, 11100.
Dear Sir—We are In receipt of y our 

Toere Is no

testant Intolerance.
In thedteam of George Fox, Quaker

ism, far from being limited by local or 
even national aspirations, was a mis
sionary organization seeking to enclose I space ie limited 
the whole world within Us tod, teich tb« othor tide ? No reputable ectentitit 
ing the younger civilization to libp I believes that It ifl limited 
the Qlaker erved and to live the I \our.s faithfu ly,
Quaker life Hence Its votaries I Munn & Co,
preached over Europe and Asia and I The Scientific American Is an ably 
Africa In Austria and Hungary, in I conducted paper whose field Is the 
Malta and Rome, they help d to sate I physical sciences Hence we assume 
the gluttony of inquisitions, so that at I that, what Munn & Co say of space Is 

time there were no fewer than 3, I said from the physical science point of 
400 In their dungeons Mary Fisher I view. We do not think that space 
set out on a mission to wtu over the I comes within the domain of the physt- 
Sultan, Mahomet IV. then encamped I cal sciences. It Is not something Ihat 
with his vast army near Adrlauople, I can be scrutinized under the magnify- 
and met with a kindly reception ; I ing glass, or measured or weighed, or 
while John Perrott, with a companion melted in crucibles, or anal) zed In 
named Luff, undertook the arduous I chemical retort. It does not come 
task ot convening the Pope through I within thn range of any of our 
the medium of tne English tongUv. I sciences. Before It, then, the tools of 
Tncse two arrived In Rjme and sought I the physical (dentist fall from his 
an audience with His Holiness, who I hands, and his attempt to deal with It 
met them In St Peter s ; but whether I in the light of hie science Is a mistake 
from want ol acquaintance with their I Space belongs not to the physical, but 
language, or owing to other reasons, I the metaphysical order and must be 
the mission did not bear the desired | dealt with In the light of that higher

science
Before one can say anything valu

majority In any discussion ; 
now It will always be said that one of that, but, at the same time, 1 must tell

you that we are very angry with the 
way you have made use of that unlor 
tuuate experience of Sydney’s. It Is 
very unjust, and he never encouraged 
the girl a bit, as your horrid hero 
does !"

“I don't know what you mean ?" I 
said. “ I never knew that Sydney had 
an experience "

“ But you mu«t have known," eald 
Geraldine, “or how could you have 
described it?"

After such logic as this I felt power
less to say more. The climax to my 
literary experiences was, however, 
reached the next day, when Adelaide 
came so me in great excitement

“ 1 have just been to see Cousin Su 
san," she said, with what I could not 
help thinking an air of rather malic
ious triumph. “She Is very angry 
about the portrait of herself in ycur 
story, and says you are an lmpudeut 
minx, and that vru shell not have a 
penny of the £100 she was going to 
leave to vou In her will."

When I added up the results of my 
story I found I had gained much re
proach, some misplaced sympathy, 
several enemies and to Against this 
I had lost £100 left me by Cousin Stt 
san. I came to the conclusion that tt 
was hardly goed encagh.

This w»s how I didn’t become an au 
thor, —Norley Chester, In Temple Bar

favor of the 17 h Inst 
reason to suppose that the universal 

If It Is. what Is on
©fcucatimwU

us writes. Sophie Mortimer told me a 
story about some oue she knew who 
knew some oue who wrote, and oue 
day a man came to the house, a very 
nice man, good family, lots of money 
and everything, I believe, and Sophie 
happened to mention that they were 
expecting a woman who had written a 
book, and he said at once, ' Then I’m 
( ff, ’ and he went ”

“ What a solemn warning,” I could 
not help saying “ 1 see that you aro 
afraid of the effects of my scribbling 
on the matrimonial prospects of the 
family "

“Really," cried Adelaide, “you 
might at least spare ua your vulgar
ity"

tub___
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•relui course,
Tongirrgi came to the lame conclu

sion that Sanseverino reached, that nb 
eolute (or whaf Munn & Co improperly 
call univers il) space le not anything 
existing outbid» the mind. Rothenfloe 
Bayh actual, that ie, real, space iti the 
relation between actual or real things 
and. possible space is the possible rela 
tlon of possible things. And he con 
eludes that space (absolute is nothing 
more than the possibility of extension. 
From all that has been said the conclu 
ston seems to be : (1) That actual, real, 
existent space is limited to the limits of 
extended things. (2) That absolute 
space, that is, space distinct from and 
independent of extended things, has 110 
existence outside the mind, or, rather 
the Imagination.

We hope we have said enough to 
prove that the problem of space cannot 
be solved in a few words. —New York 
Freeman’s Journal.

Onr krmlimlvN In ««wry «1<‘i>nrimmS 
art- !«»• «lay lining IIi«* Im-nI imhuIIIomn.

Write for catalogue. AVdress
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“ I am sorry If I am vulgar,” I re

torted ; “ but does It never strike you 
that It Is a little dull to be always ex
actly like every one else ?"

“ Surely,” said Marianne, “one 
must be a lady before anything else."

“ Even before a nice woman, I sup-
pAoa^ *' | OP lH

“Why, certainty," she said ; “one's 
cook may be that "

“You are very flippant," replied 
Adelaide. “ I wish you would try to 
remember your family. "

If by remembering was meant not 
forgetting, there was not rauih chance 
I should not.

And next afternoon my Aunts Sarah 
and E len appeared, and I could see at 
a giauce that they too had read the 
story After a tew frigid remarks 
Auut Sarah plunged Into the subject.

“Dira," she said, coldly. *' ie tt iu 
deed true that you have allowed jour 
lull name, your lamtly ua;ne, to ap 
pear lu this month’s Morris ?"

“It Is mv family name, of course," 
I said “You see 1 have not any 
other "

“ It la then, Indeed, true that the 
which was also that of your 

can
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A LANGUISHING MOllIliUND ORBED 
The fortunes of Quakerism con- I able towards the solution of the many 

sldered in connection with those of | problems Involved In the consideration 
Catholic Christianity suggest a re 
markable comparison and contrast 
Bath underwent In their early stages | definition of It. 
the fiercest trials In the struggle for

5. A. FLEW f 3, Principal
OWEN SOUND

mMRWimKc: ,vt mmuof space It Is necessary to know «hat 
tpace is — in other words, to have a Peterborc Business Coll ge

Just here the magnitude and diffi 
In b nh cases bluer pers I cullies of the question become appar
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full particulars.
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A GOOD WOMAN.
existence.
cutiou developed wonderful vigor with I eut The great philosophers since and 
in their communions, and created in- I including Aristotle do not agree on 
tense sympathy from outside, particu I what space is. After studying their 
larly among the influential classes ot I various speculations about it, and find 
society and among these who hud been I ing oneself groping as helplessly as a 

But the I child reaching for the rainbow, one is 
True it I apt to come to the conclusion of Bit

A good woman ! Heaven holds noth
ing sweeter. Not even the whitest 
asphodel that grows upon the heaven 
ly hill is purer. To know a good 
woman in the serenity of her excel
lence is to stand within the presence of 
God’s angels. She is tender, sympath 
etic, true, infinitely loving and with
out guile Her heart Is a pavilion 
wherein one hides in the time of 
trouble. Her wUdom is a shield and her 
devotion a strong and staunch d liver 
ance. Sbe is never loud, nor ribald, 
nor coarho ; as well might a flute be
come a fog horn. She is full of merry 
conceits, yet never boisterous She In 
brimming over with joy and mirth, but 
her laughter never springs from a 
source that works harm or discontent 
to any one. She is sensitive to the 
sorrow of others, eager to redress 
wrong, quick to cham: Ion the weak 
and deier.d the cruel y oppressed 
Children love her women trust her, 
men adore her Her humanity keeps 
her near to earth, while her purity 
draws her evermore toward heaven. 
There are a few types of her kind Mt 
on the sordid old earth, and God be 
thanked for it. Amid ‘.he preponder 
twDCâ ot the other sort gi womankind 
the sweet beneficence of her presence 
1g like the growth of an occasional me 
in a plantation of nettles.- Lo Cout- 
eulx

THE QUAKER CREED

The Quintessence of Eccentricity. 
Victims of Fierce Persecution. ASSUMPT10 • COLLE.their hardest assailants 

result wa | lot the name.
is that iu uuth instances persecution I mes, who says : “ Space is one of those 
combined to crush out a certain extrav I profound mysteries which the natural 
agency of belief and conduct ; but I oidjr presents to man’s weak under 
whereas Catholic Christianity emerged I standing The deeper he examines it 
therefrom, purged, refined and all the I the more obscure he finds it ; the mind 
move vigorous tor its teinble chastLe- I is buried in darkness which we 
ment, Quakerism in its first fervor and I imagine to exist beyond the bounds of 
enthusiasm had put forth its strength | the finite, in the abyss ot immensity.

We know i ot if what we behold is an 
For a moment
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D. I'm ; in

Weekly Register, London. Eng.
In these closing daje of the nine 

teenth century, when QunkerUm is 
thrust upon public notice iu no more 
prominent manner than in the genlat 
broad brim who from the boardings 
bids ua “ eat Quaker Oats," only those 
who have studied something ol Its past 
history can realize how very vigorous 
and widely Influential a treed Quaker 
lain oute was. Wi liam Penn defined 
it “ a new utckuaaie tor old Christian 
ity," or primitive Christianity revived. 
In particular, they argued the unlaw 
luluets of military service, and en 
couraged that aloofness from the duties 
of citizenship, traces of which are to 
be met with lu the apologetlcal writ 
tngs of Tertutltan and Cyprian, O. tgea 
and Lacianttus. The Quakers wore 
lurther characterized by stuboorn re 

to the common customs nod

3T. JEROME S -QLLF/r
BERLIN, ONTname

sainted grandmother, and which 
be seen any day on our family tomb, 

aarfl after a story in a
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preternatural!,v, Inducing an exhoits
tlon from which it has never recov-1 Illusion or a realty

In dealing the death blow to Its | we seem to have found the truth, and
we discover that we have 

to embrace a

actually app 
magazine "

“I fear It Is,” I said.
“ Well, all I can remark Is, that I 

blush to think that any niece of mine 
should have come lo this," she replied.

Here my Aunt Ellen’s soft, cooing 
voice chimed in.

• • We shcu d not mind It so much — 
at least, I think not, should we ?" she 
said with a deprecating glance at her 
sister, “if the story were rather dif 
feront-how shall I say ? rather dif
ferent In tone—and—yes, not quite so 
uomatdenly—was not unmatdeniy the 
word you used w'neu .peaking ot it, 
Sarah ?" . „ ,

“1 believe It was," said Aunt Sarah; 
“ and I must confess that, In addition 
to every other consideration, there 
a touch of Immodesty about it which 
pained me very much as coming lrom 
60 near a relative. In my young days 
It would have been considered a shock 
Ing thing for any young lady to give 
away her heart unatked '

From this statement I felt sure that 
I might conclude that Aunt Sarah had 
never given her own.

“It was indeed,” she continued, 
“considered bold and forwaid for the 
idea uf love even to occur to a young 
lady until an actual proposal had been 
made Bat your heroine, Dora, gives 
her affection when the man has not 

asked her father's consent to 
I caunot

ered
vagaries, persecution had wound: d I then 
even unto death the creed to which | stretched our arms

shadow
in any other matter would be con 

sadly | elusive, but are not so here, because 
In direct contradiction to
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'forto trainWe form arguments whichthey were so Inseparably allied. II 
Quakerism still lingers it is as a lan 
gutshing, moribund creed, i 
changed, permeated with Socimantsm, I they are
its “Friends” hopelessly split up a- I others equa'ly conclusive. We seem 
well in principles as In practice. The I to have reached the limit which the 
doctrine of the uselessness ol human Creator has put to cur investigations, 
effort, the system of an unpaid minis- I and In endeavoring to pass beyond tt 
try, the tendency of sustained silence [ our strength falls, for we find our 
to degenerate Into somnolence and I selves out of the elem-nt which is ns- 
more than all, the disintegrating prie J tarai to our lives When certain nhll- 
etple of private judgment in its cease. I osophers pass rapidly over the quea 
less fluctuations, were fatal to its con liions relating to space, and flatter 
ae.rvation. Not only did Quakerism at I ibeanselves wlih explaining them In a 
tempt the impossible teat of living as | few words, we can assure them that

either they have not meditated much

r toaclu 
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courtesies oi society. They disliked 
aud oath taking ; had atithe paying

deadly natred oi hit honor autl a fcL.g u-
lar aversion from the use of the plural 
number. They spurned sacraments as 
certainly useless, and possibly Satanic : 
and the ordinary Protestant rule of 
faith — a corruptible and corrupted 
Btbls —had to yield place among them 
to the immediate, incorruptible revela 
lions of the Holy Spirit to the tndivl 
dual soul. Tnus In brief, the Quaker 
creed may be regarded as Protestant 
ism in Its final stage of emancipation 
from ecclesiastical guidance

Any species of religion in whlci en
thusiasm can live, rnuve auU i.ave Its 
being may become an asylum for lan 
atlas, But a religious system deserves 
not the epithet of fanatical unless the 

of individual members be 
directly, or Indirectly, due lo Its own 
principles. In Quakerism, unhappily, 
such a plea dots not hold good.
Though the simpler aud more sober- 
minded among the “ Friends ” be
wailed and disowned the extrava
gances prevalent In their midst, the 
Quaker creed was the quintessence of 
eccentricity, aud Quaker queerness 
the direct product ol their leading dec 
trice, which b ide men lock for sudden 
dishes of heavenly light as the Inward 
guide of Individual belief and conduct.
When the Quaker tailor mounted a par
ish church pulpit during divine service 
on Sunday, and in full sight of the con
gregation fell to wotk on a piece of 
cloth, he was move» thereto lor a sign 
that the steeple house was not the
house of God, nor the special ohserv- ment Is the same. Possess the king 
ance of one day above another pleasing dom because you gave the money !
to the D.vlne Majrsty. When Solomon Why, this looks not ouly like the sale
Ecoles—who, according to the Quaker rf Indulgences, but the sale of the not exist. i
historian Sewell was “not mad, but a Kingdom of Heaven itself for money Aristotle, like Dsscartes, Kent and |
man of strange ztal "—entered a Cath- Does Christ, then, mean that amsn Leibnitz, denied the existence nf space ; | 
otic chapel In Galwav, stripped to the can go on committing sin after sin, es something distinct from boOlrs cap *
waist aud carrying on hia head achat- and then at the close ol a life of sin, aole ol existing by Itself. }
inc dish of cosh and burning brim- without any true Interior repentance, Balmes, the great Spanish metaphy- n
stoue he told how the Lord had sent give bushels of bread to the poor, aud stolen after devoting a whole book of 
him to eaow those iduiaiois the portion carloads of clothing to the naked, aud his Fundamental Ph losnphv to the sub t j > —^5*
awaiting them tn the world to come, then receive the reward promised ?— jicc, comes to the following conclusions
So too, when Quakers, male and “ Come, ye blessed, possess the king- concerntntng space:
female, strode stark naked Into public dom." No oue could dream of utter 1 “ Space Is nothlnf r®*‘ ^ Kcjolce iu the cleansing, purifying,
assemblies, they alleged a like commis ing such blasphemy. \et the words, gmshed from the extension of bodiea t,0llutifytoK properties of Ctm-
si -n as Isaiah ; and waen James Nay- as they stand, seem to say that, b rom this It follows that wttore cvitA Soap and Cutk vra Ointment,
lor, proclaiming hlmselt the Son- of What, then, does Christ mean ? He are no bodies, extended things, there ,,flt BW,.otr.st of emollient skin
God rode Into Bristol attended by means that almsglving-thatlB, giving Is no space. Consequently, beyond the *lirpSi Thpse B,.»tlo yot effective skin
Quaker aud Quakeress adorers who money for charitable purposes — dl limit of corporal tbings there n0 purifiers and benutifiers have made
sang a oud his praises, “ Holy, Holy, mtnlshes the penalty due to one's space. 2 “ Where ther*ar'thousands of homes happy by curing 
H;lv. Lord God, of Sabbi to !" these sins, prov.ded, of course, there Is true there are no distances .1 iheldeaot torturin„ (lisn,turingimmours,rashes,

but obedient to the supposed interior repeutance. This is what the j space Is the Idea of extension In the nn,i irritations of Infancy and child- CLARKE 4k SMITH,
promptings of the Spirit. la e of heaven m'ans. The sale of In abstract.’ ,, , hood, and relieving tired, worn-out Undertakers and Embalmeri

victims OS’ vbrsecution | uulgenccB meaLB the same thing — j That is, we derive our Idea ot space uts of care and anxiety.
If Quaker offenstveueos gained pro ! nothing more True sorrow always lrom eODtlderlng extension an we see it „,ld 6, lU c.ioni.i ch,mi.u. Porr. 

mlnenee for Quaker principle!, these being supposed, if you will give alms in extended bodies, and by generaltz cu.a.c«».'.,s»i.i'rsp..,e«t™,o.

LimitedDUùi! vl‘ 6'

Cmninciclal, 8hoithsud and Civ 1 Service 
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All worthy '.rnduat.< n NH-ured posit Ions.
M< flt, Rev. Arehbt'li p 
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321 Queen Ht.«et, Kingston

v.'
an organism independent of its eavlr 
oumeut, but it ceu ertd itself In that I upon the difficulty which thebe ques 
most unstable part of human nature— | tlons Involve, or else they have not

understood them It was not thus that

ReferenceH : A 
tbler; Principal 

Catalogue sent free.Have you ti ied HnlluwHy’8 (Jorn Cure ? It 
ha* no equal for removing these troublesome 

have testified who 1157 9monda and pasetona and feelings.
Tae logical sequence ol Protestant I Descartes, Malebrancbe, Nawton or 

first principle, Quakerism has served I Letbntlz proceeded." 
to empbaslz) the tact ot human history I Let us see what some of the phlloso 
that Individualism based on psycholog | phers thought about It

D scartes made space, b idy and ex

exvreaeuDen, as many 
have tried it.

There in datger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of cuneumption fiatwl 
their troubles from exposure, followed b> a 
cold which settled on their lunge, and in a 
short time they wore beyond the skill of ’he 
best physician. Had they used Bivkle's 
Anti Consurr ptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections ot the throat 
and lungs.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and 
use it according to directions. It acts with 
wondertul rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weak* ns the s'ronges; man 
and that destroys the young and delicate 
Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acts promptly, and never fails to ef
fect a thorough cure.

Out of Sorts.-Symptoms, Headache, 1 ss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in 
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite say 
ing that an “ounce ot prevention is worth a 
pound of cure,” and a little attention at. this 
point may save mont lis of sickness and large 
doctor’s hills. For this complain’ take from 
two to throe of Far melee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will be effected.

WHEN you are feeling tired and out of 
will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 

Be sure to get

re for a good situation by taking aPrepn 
course i

r avisée /fc /SZ
ic&l experience is wholly Inadsquate, 
and even mischievous when Assumed I ten-ion Identical. According to this 
as the sole ba“ls of rellgltus life. Re I view there can be no tp ice where there 
Ugion must not merelj- acc impllsh the are no boaies, no extended things 
uniting of man with God, but the link I Iu the opinion of this great French 
Ing of man with man In the rellg- philosopher of the modern school space 
lous as In other spheres neither liberty is limited by the limitation of created, 
nor authority Is fitted for a solitary extended things. Where bodies hav 
life. For as surely as authority with ing length, breadth and thickness do 
out liberty tends always to tyranny, so not exist there le no space. YetDts- 
surcly does liberty without authority cartes Is considered by the enlightened 
lapse freely into license, world as a reputable philosopher.

Newton held that space was nothing 
else than the Immensity of God. Kant 
held that space had no obj ctlve real 
lty ; that It Is only a subjective condi
tion, a priori, no real thing external 
from the mind.

Leibnitz held that space is “ A rela 
tlon, iu order, not only between things 
existing, but also between possible 
things if they existed ” Here In 
mektug spxce a rela Ion or order be 
tween things he dentes tt any real ex
istence distinct from and mit p ndent 
of extended thlrge. Since It iu only a 
relation between things tt does not at d 
cannot exist where related things do

STRATFORD, ONT.
A Mihoo! wi ll known from on*' end of t'anndu, 

ht' oi her for its superior work. Wo pi t o 
many of our student* in tzood si'nations. S u- 
donts admitted each wock. Hitndaomo <;atu-
to t

W. J. Elliott, Principal, 
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The LONDON MUTUALeven
paying her his addresses, 
think where you can have come across 
such an Idea. Certainly any tendency 
in that direction is not inherited from 
the Gwenllonside of the family."

I.may not stem strange alter tb's If 
1 mention that the Gwenllon famlly 
has always been noted tor the number 
of its unmarried women

So much for the aunts ; but I knew 
the worst would not be over until I 
had laced my lather. This, however, 

bad an I anticipated. His

Fire Insurance Co of Canada.
Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
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Camkki uHuror.By Father I’ardow', S. J.
Oar Lrrd in the Gospel says : 

“ Come, ye blessed, possess the king 
dom prepared tor you ; because I was 
hungry and you gave Me to eat, I 
naked and you clothed Me." Now, 
whether I give the bread aud clothes 
directly, or, not having these, give 
the money to procure them, the argu

crot ary.
pil'd lie Iunm-m I Owv«ti

t.'ITY AGENT:

4t%er *2.300,000 
raH-h.

was
was not as 
language as usual, was forcible, htu, 
at the same lime, It was brief. Our 
conversation on the subject was as lot-

U“8go I hear you have been writing a 

story, eh?”
“'Yes, papa ”
“ And under your own name (
“ Well, I’m afraid my own name 

has appeared."
•• Well, mind this : Ifl hear of any 

more of this lolly, 1 shall pack you off 
to your Auut Sophia for a six months 
visit " , ,

Aunt Sophia was my father s ouly 
married sister, and a visit to her was 
among the most painful of our duties, 
and never, as he knew, extended be 
vend the regulation fortnight If we 
could possibly help It. After this In 
ter view with my lather I began to 
breathe more freely, but I found even 
more trying experiences were In 
forme. The next day a great frierd 
of ours, named Laura Chorterts, os lied, 
and alter chatting pleasantly for some 

managed to make an excuse to 
get me to herself in the garden.

" Diar old Dora 1” she cried, “
1 feel tor you 1”

A. W, BÜBWSLL, ■ 176 Bichmond Street,
Koauriet, 
* Hvapri -

lure. Religious Pictures. Btatuary *iv.i Church 
Ornamen’S Educational works Mali "rdcr< 
receive prompt attention. I> A J Hkim.IKF
A <’<». Alnnt.Pewl

HookCatholic Prayer Iflxsorts you 
you wonderful good. 
hood’s.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATIC
Dan 1>© been at oui 
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CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLKS ANNUALS.

Wo hav» a few of Honzigor s Vavhollo Home 
AnmmlH for 11NM) still in Htoi k. and should Ihi 
pleased to mail «aine to any of our loaders, foe 
tho sum of 25 conta in slumps.

The boys and girls who hnvo purolmsod 
copif s of this liitlo Annual are delighted with 
it. 1 is within the reach of all, as it eosis only 
5 cents. Tho stories are inter owing and in
structive, being written especially 

mg readers of this lit t ie book. Th 
ns are numerous and pretey.

Address: Thos. C'otlby. London, Out,.

Mothers ^Children

ns the
store e illuatxa-

wore
time

lia DiuuImb Ntreel,
R DtVti AS iLew Telephore B8IOpen I Day and NigbL
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